Research on immigrant and second generation outcomes has often examined their locations, following ideas that geographic dispersion facilitates social mobility and that characteristics of the ethnic environment enable or constrain progress.
Introduction
A resurgence of interest in immigrant's residential choices has been precipitated by the post1990s moves of immigrants to a broader array of US destinations, either as initial or secondary moves (Kandel and Parrado 2005 , Singer 2004 , Crowley et al 2006 , Stamps and Bohon 2006 , Fernandez, Howard, and Amastae 2007 , Hall 2009 , Lichter and Johnson 2009 , Goodwin-White 2012 . Many of the young children of these immigrants will come of age in locations their parents chose with regard to perceived opportunities and constraints. How will the changing locations of immigrants and their children affect intergenerational outcomes? While the geography of immigrants and their children has not usually been at the forefront of research on integration, a theoretical angle has been provided by spatial assimilation and locational attainment perspectives (Logan et al 1996; Alba, Logan and Stults, 2000) which stress how integration depends upon immigrants' settlement patterns and existing patterns of racial/ethnic residence. Relatedly, segmented assimilation perspectives have sometimes emphasized how ethnic concentrations resulting from discrimination can limit social mobility for non-white immigrant offspring Zhou 1993, Portes and Rumbaut 2001) .
These issues find a precedent with another American history of intergenerational spatial and social mobility. Vigdor's 2002 analysis of the children of the Great Migration connected parental characteristics to children's education and earnings outcomes, finding that parental characteristics were transmitted selectively through geographic location. This finding provided further evidence for how segregation limited social mobility through the intergenerational settlement patterns of African Americans. In this paper, I follow Vigdor in asking questions about whether and how immigrants' locations affect second generation education and wage outcomes 30 years later. Borjas' analysis of the importance of average immigrant generation wages for second generation outcomes (1992, 1993) and labor market conditions of a previous generation with the educational and wage outcomes of the same metro area's young adult second generation three decades later. Thus, I follow in part the approaches of Vigdor and Borjas mentioned above, as well as others using IPUMS cohorts for intergenerational research. I run models for those of Mexican parentage separately, due to emphases on this group as an outlier experiencing persistently negative selection (Borjas 1992 (Borjas , 1995 Portes and Rumbaut 2001) , and their significance in the literature on internal migration, dispersion and spatial assimilation (South, Crowder, and Chavez 2005 , Hall 2009 , Lichter and Johnson 2009 . They are also the largest second generation group in 2000, as well as one that is already large in 1970.
Like much of the intergenerational immigrant literature, this study considers social mobility across cohorts rather than between specific parent-child pairs, and takes wages rather than occupations as a dependent variable (see, for example, Borjas 2006) . Given the historical importance of manufacturing jobs for intergenerational mobility, and the punitive conditions of many immigrant occupations, it would be interesting to consider how occupational profiles shift across immigrant generations. These have not been extensively researched, especially with regard to geographic variations. However, I chose to consider wages and years of education instead, due to the extreme occupational segmenting and within-occupation heterogeneity of wages, as well as the useful tractability of a wellunderstood continuous variable.
This analysis adds to work on immigrant economic assimilation through situating the second generation within an internally-differentiated US labor market and immigrant geographies of historical construction. It also allows for some disaggregation of place characteristics and immigrant generation characteristics in their effects upon second generation outcomes. Although not longitudinal, the intergenerational continuity of place and individual characteristics provides a cross-sectional opportunity to examine these questions over a longue durée of America's immigration history. The return to the covariates allows for the consideration of spatial aspects of social mobility. Are economic differences being transmitted in part through the selectivity of a previous generation's locations?
Further, this study responds to Savage's still-true assertion that geographic mobility has been critically neglected in studies of social mobility. Although his study focused on the importance of geographic mobility for intragenerational occupational upgrading in the UK, his conclusion that regional moves were most important for those in the lowest occupational categories could plausibly ring true for US immigrants as well (Savage 1988) . In linking spatial mobility and social mobility across time and scale I also herald calls in the mobilities literature to connect internal and international migration, as well as to consider the ways spatial mobility is connected to life courses within as well as across generations (King 2012) .
Background
Locations and movement between them have often framed assessments of immigrant and second generation outcomes, across multiple scales. Borjas (1992) extended Sjaastad's 1962 work on migration utility to immigrants, suggesting they select destination countries with regard to the utility of their ethnic capital and prospects for intergenerational mobility. This would involve complex consideration of potential economic opportunities and constraints, and estimating assimilation trajectories of a subsequent generation (Borjas 1992 (Borjas , 1993 ).
While the country-level decision figures prominently in research explaining differences in group outcomes by differences in source cohort skills and labor market premiums (Borjas 1992 (Borjas , 1993 Feliciano 2005) , the significance of location choice for immigrants and their children does not end with the international move. The extent to which location and location choice within the United States matter for various racial and ethnic groups has traditionally been analyzed at the neighborhood level, and is rooted in discussions of residential segregation and spatial assimilation theory. This literature evaluates the premise that immigrants move into better quality neighborhoods with increasing time in the US and over generations, as well as with increasing human capital characteristics such as language skills, and educational background (Logan et al 1996; Alba, Logan and Stults, 2000) .
Spatial assimilation theory's 'locational attainment' is most often assessed as residence in increasingly suburban neighbourhoods, marked by greater concentrations of US-born non-Hispanic whites and lower concentrations of immigrants and their descendants, co-ethnics, or other non-white ethnic minorities (Logan et al 1999; Rosenbaum and Friedman 2001; Alba, Logan and Stults, 2000) . However, Ellis and Goodwin-White Concentrating on how discrimination and declining manufacturing jobs might blunt upward mobility for the non-white post-1965 second generation, segmented assimilation's focus on the 'different Americas' one can assimilate into also included the potential disadvantages of concentrated immigrant neighborhoods or regions Zhou 1993, Portes and Rumbaut 2001) . In noting the considerable constraints that face immigrants and their offspring, segmented assimilation remains a staunch corrective to locational choice perspectives. Research on the immigrant 'ethnic environment' similarly connects research on place effects for all ethnic minorities (Wilson, 1987, Alba, Logan and Stults 2000) and discussions of intergenerational adaptation (Alba, Logan, and Stults 2000 , Iceland and Scopilitti 2008 , Levental and Brooks-Gunn 2000 across multiple scales. In a study that suggests that second generation behavior depends upon school environment and selective parental responses, Greenman expresses this particularly clearly, arguing that "patterns of assimilation reflect, at least in part, immigrant families' deliberate adaptation to the surrounding context" (2011:62). Urban (2009) connects the poverty or affluence of childhood neighbourhoods in Stockholm with economic outcomes of the adult second generation, although the results are mixed. Similarly, Borjas' earlier work (1992 Borjas' earlier work ( , 1993 argued that 'persons who grow up in high-quality ethnic environments will, on average, be exposed to social, cultural, and economic factors that increase their productivity when they grow up'.
In examining cross-sectional pseudo-cohorts from IPUMS and longitudinal NLSY data, he finds that second generation earnings depend on 'ethnic capital', measured in this case as the average earnings of the immigrant generation. Thus, scholars of immigrant and second generation outcomes have been attentive to how immigrant settlement both responds to and yields relative opportunities and disadvantages.
As much as childhood neighborhoods may matter, the realization that the characteristics of the metro-level labor markets the second generation enters as adults critically shape their outcomes has tipped much research to the metro scale. Like Vigdor's descendants of the Great Migration, the children of immigrants mature in metropolitan labor markets they inherited rather than chose. The characteristics of these locations will shape their economic outcomes, as will those locations they later encounter through their own migration choices. Research on the adult second generation has sometimes voiced concerns that concentrated immigrant locations could constrain second generation progress (Clark 2001 , Zhou 2001 . In another historical take, Waldinger suggested some benefits of regional concentration for an earlier second generation: " … the distinctive geographic and industrial social structures established by the immigrant generation turned out to be persistent. Therein lay a significant source of advantage, as the Northeast was a source of high wage employment, rewarding workers of all sorts and all backgrounds more handsomely than their counterparts in other regions" (2007: 33). Returns to human and ethnic capital and related labor market opportunities are spatially variant, and we commonly theorise that individuals respond to these differences through internal migration. Settlement patterns may reflect not only differential opportunities but also reveal historical shifts in spatially-varying local labor market conditions. Do the location choices of immigrants affect the wages and educational outcomes of the next generation?
Has the relationship between spatial and social mobility changed over time? The results presented here shed some light on the processes through which immigrants' locational choices produce the spaces within which their children will experience economic outcomes.
They are a preliminary foray, however, and suggest that further exploration of these issues is needed.
Data and Analytical Strategy: Samples, Covariates, Models
Immigrants and locations : 1940, 1970, 2000 The data throughout this paper come from the integrated Public Use Microdata Samples 2 In a further specification of the models in the next section of this paper, I restricted the averaged immigrant generation characteristics to only those who had made an inter-metro move within the past 5 years, restricting location choice to a recent internal migration. This intensified the relationships discussed below in the presented models, but dramatically reduced the array of 1940s metros. At any rate, US residence in the immigrant generation is evidence of at least one location choice. 4 In previous iterations, I also included the metro-level ratio of average immigrant wages to average US-born wages as an independent variable. It was slightly positive in terms of predicting second generation outcomes 30 years later, but only significant if replacing the stronger covariate of average educational level of the immigrant generation (and so not reproduced here).
5
The service jobs that are more likely held by immigrants and their descendants in 2000 were not as prominent in 1940 and 1970, and have seldom been theorized as key to integration, especially intergenerationally. Tables 3 and 4 show the results of the models regressing 1970 second generation and 2000 1.5 generation economic outcomes on the metro-level characteristics of a previous immigrant generation. The three covariates of concern are the immigrant generation's completed education, the proportion of employment in manufacturing, and the foreign-born proportion of the population. I will review both the immigrant-generation and the second generation characteristics in more detail to further assess the spatial aspects of intergenerational mobility, concentrating on evidence of selection and how it evolves.
Results
Mindful of research documenting the specifically-disadvantaged conditions of the Mexican second generation, I will also draw some conclusions about how this group differs from the overall second/1.5 generation.
Place characteristics of the immigrant generation: education, manufacturing jobs, immigrant concentration
As expected, the current second generation's wage and educational outcomes are positively and significantly related to the educational levels of immigrants in the same city a generation ago, with the effect increasing between cohorts. By 2000, graduation rates increase about 10% for each metro-averaged year of education in the previous immigrant generation. This is the strongest evidence of selection working through parent generation location choice.
Cities with more educated immigrant populations were places where the second generation experienced better outcomes 30 years later (and vice versa). The Mexican second generation experiences stronger selection for wages (this is very strong indeed in 1970) but less positive selection for university completion, compared with the second generation overall. For this group, parent generation location selection increased earnings first and foremost.
Manufacturing employment had similar positive intergenerational effects, although not for second generation Mexicans in 1970. 6 It is possible that Mexicans found it harder to obtain good manufacturing jobs in 1940, with resulting poorer outcomes for their offspring. Table 1 also points to the importance of Waldinger's (2007) Table 2 and certainly register higher in concentration than before. It will be interesting to see how they affect second generation wages in future.
Discussion
The model results have demonstrated the significance of historical immigrant geographies on educational and wage outcomes in a subsequent generation, controlling for current labor market characteristics and city size. It appears that these effects were stronger in the 1940- As we see in Table 1, The significance of Vigdor's models was that endogeneity was tied up in parental location selection, such that segregated metros' positive effects in 1970 and negative effects in 1990 were attributable in part to skilled migrants' avoidance of segregated metros over time. To varying degrees, others have also suggested that previous immigrant settlement patterns are relevant for newer immigrants and the second generation (Borjas 1992 , 1993 , 1995 , Waldinger 2001 , Perlmann 2000 , Freeman 2011 What is different about immigrant concentrations over time? Again, this is a promising question for ongoing research. But for the moment, analyzing changes in second generation outcomes against the backdrop of generational changes in metropolitan-level immigrant concentrations and pooled characteristics shifts analysis of locations away from dispersion measures and toward ideas of socioeconomic contexts that evolve alongside immigrant settlement. All of these findings point to the necessity of more detailed understanding of how and why places mattered for individual and group outcomes over time than we currently have, and than is offered by focusing simply on varying concentrations of immigrants. In large part, this is because shifting historical geographies of the US mean that immigrant concentrations are neither nominally nor substantively the same from one generation to another -and this relationship itself is dynamically undergirded by selection exercised through immigrant settlement and internal migration patterns. 
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